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Question: With the elimination of appointed governors, is there a need for a federal

presence in the territori'es beyond that provided by the federal comptrollers?

Badczround

There have been enormous changes in politiad development in the U.S. territories, which

contrnt sharply with the former pre=mnce of aT@ointed governors in Guam, American

Samoa, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. In the case of the Virsin Islands and Guam, the powers of

the appointed governors were derived from the OrSau_¢ Act=. In the case of American

S=m_ the President was given exe_ive, _j_ _ Lell_lAUve powers by the U.S.

Consresa, which powers were then delegated to the _cretau-y of the Interior who appointed

the Governor of American Samoa. Similarly, Idl powers for the Trust Territory were veszed

in the President who appoints the High Comm_.

The powers of the appointed governors woee mctensive and ¢onstitued significant,

direct federal control within each t_erri-t-sr-ial ex_cueA_e and administrative department,

bureau, and office. The governor appointed and comm_ all officers and employees of

the executive branch, held veto power over le_slatiocq had autl_rity to grant pardons and

reprieve_ and held authority to call out the militia and =a=pendthe writ of habeas corpus

when ci_cum_Imces warranted such actions. The role of the H_h Commissioner in the TTPI

which has been sirnUJarto the rote of the former _ed 8¢wernors, iscurrentlylargely

one of overt in the Federated States of M_ and the Marshall Islands.

Responsibi_ty foe actual administration of those areas has been placed almost entirely in

locally elected Ip_wnentz, and the same wilt h=ppen in Palau, when a Palauan constitution

is __ and &_e= into e_ect. The role of the High Commissioner wiU be completely

elimir_ted with the termination of the tru_mhi@, now plaurmed for 1981. With the

el[_ of 8ppointed goverrmrs, major political powers within the territories (with some

exceptions in the case of American Samoa) have been transferred to locally elected

8overnors and legislatures.
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h The High Commissioner, TTPI - The role of the High Commissioner of the TTPI will be

eliminated when the trusteeship is terminated (planned for 1951), and freely associated

states of Micronesia (or some other formal political arrangement) are e=tablished. The

specific = nature of the new political arrangements will be determined by the status

negotiations.

2. Federal ComptroUers - The po=ition of federal comptroller was established by

Congressionalactionsfor the U.S.Y_u _,Islands in195_,and forGuam in1968(under

the terms of the Or_c Acts). In the early 1970% the jurisdiction of the federal

comptroller for Guam was extended to the Northern Mariana Islands (NMI) and the

TTPI. The position of federal cmnpwoger for American Samoa wa_ created by the

Secretary of the Interior under authority delegated by the President. The federal

comptrollers =re a_x_inted by the Secretary of the Interior and serve in effect as field

employees of the Department of the Interior under the direct supervision of the

Director, Office of Territorial Affairs (OTA). The responsibilities cff the federal

comptroller include the fogowinlp

a_ audit and review all acoount3 o_ territorial governmentss

b. bring to the attention of the Secretary of the Interior failures to coUec_ monies

due to territorial government= and irregular expenditures of funds and uses of

property

c. make recommendations on ways to improve the efficiency of territorial

governments' progrLms (to the Secretary of the Interior and the territorial

governors)

d. submit an annual report to the Secretary of the Interior on the fiscal condition of

each territory

e. provide t_ auBi_nce in the development, operationad tTaining_ and

function of improved fin_ management systems and procedures

f. In the case of the U.5. Virgin Islands only, certify the net amount of government

revenues which form the basis for matching grants under Section 23(b) of their
Organic Act
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The U.S. Government ComptroLlers maintain a staff of 9 in American Samoa, 30 in the

VirginIslands,IginGuam and 10inNMI/TTPI. Of these71federalpositions,59 perform a

pure audit function, and 21 provide technical assistance in financial management.

3. Federal/Territorial 3udges - There are three federal district courts serving the

territories of Guam, the NMI, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. These are legislatively

created territorialcourtsratherthan cons_i_rtionalFederalcourts_h_wever, theh-

jurisdictionincludesboth Federaland territorialmatters. There are two federal

judgesinthe U.5.VirginIslands,and one each inGuam and theNMI who, asinthe case

of :111federal judges,are appointedby _e Eh'eside_tand who come under the

administrative supervision of the U.S. court system,

There Ls no federal court in American Samoa as the _._ry of the Imerior has

executive, legislative, and judicial responsibility for Arn_icsn _ Under tJ_ksauthor!zy)

the Secretary of the Interior appoints one chiel ju_i_ and two u_ j_tices. Similarly,

the Secretaryof the Imerior has authority to appoint a _ _wdol and four associate

justices for the TTPI. Upon termination of the trustu_lp and the estabilshment of

functioning court systems in the FAS, justice, will no Iont_r be sp1_in_ed by the Secretary

of the Interior.

0. Federal Presence in the Territories Attenda_ to PFT_IICT - ementation'- In ad_tion

-- to the U.S. Government ComptroLlers and the Federal/Territorial judges, 15 federal

agencies are represented in at least one of the territories. However, the number of

federal personnel in the territories is ne_J_l_ • total o! 26& federal employees (plus

ZI3 Action volunteers), with a signkticant lX_ton of _ being short-term and non-

permanent.

Almost allfederalrepresentationin the territoriesisrelatedto ongoing,longterm

responsibUities (not at'tendant to sper_ic grants) which require on-site admirdstration.

These include, among others, Weather Service activities (Commerce), activities of the

Immigration and Naturalization Service (Justice), Public Building Service (GSA), food and

drug inspection (HEW), air tra._fic control (Department of Transportation), and Customs

Service (Treasury).
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The federal presence in the territories attendant to specific grant implementation is

par'cicularly limited. For specific federal presence in each of the territories, by agency, see

the addendum to this statement. (This information does not include defense presence in any
of the territories.)

The Need for Continued Federal Presence in the Territories

The vMue of continued federal presence in the territories can best be determined in

relation to what functions the federal government will be obligated to carry out, as well as

any additional functions it elects to undertake in light of particular problems in the
territories.

For the near future, the l_=ic relat_p of the federal government to the teeritories

of American Samoa_ Guam, the Northern Mari_, and the U..% Virgin Island= is likely to

remain as it is. Ad_tionalJy, until the termination of the trusteeship of the Tru_ Territory

of the Pac_ic Island=, the re_fionship between the T'['PI and USG wiJJformally be that of a

territory in trusteeship. In the event that the status ne_tiatior= are .not successfully

completed as planned, the current forma_ rel&tEomhip between the USG and the TTPI will

prevail until such time as th_ relationship is formaJJy reconstituted. For_administrative

purposes, the primary responsibilities of the USG toward the TTP[ prior to termination of

the trusteeship, and toward the territories, w_ ensue from the current r.esponsibi3ities of

the Department of Interior, throu_ the Office of Territorial Affa_'s which were delineated

in the Task Force 5 report. There are other arees_,-however, where deficiencies in either the

quantity or quality of federal presence have been noted.

Durin 8 discussions held by representatives of the Task Force with people in the Pacific

Territories, the severity of communications problems was frequently pointed out. Examples
are easy to find=

_ _ _. Employee layoffs at military ba_s without advance notice to the local
N" government.

_" _ _ . New and sometimes arbitrary interpretations of laws and regulations which may

_ _ __"_ have a direct effect on the economy of the territory, learned by the territory

_._ ='_ ordy a_ter the fac_. Sometimes these interpretations are such that what appliescD to one territory may not apply to its closest neighboring territory and may favor
one over the other.
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3. Not knowing about and, therefore, not having a chance to comment on legislation

and new regu/ations before they are promulgated. There are hundreds of laws

passed every year which may a_fec_ the territories either by including or

excluding them. This applies to virtually every major piece of legislation from

tax reform to _gricuLturai policy to labor laws.

One of the primary functions of any _lditional presence in the territories should be to

facilitate communication and coordination m that the governments of the territories know

what is happening in WashJnston whichmay sff_'t them.

In regard to policy coordlnatlon there _ under current federal statutes no viable

mechanism at the federal level for comprehen_ve coorcEnation of USG policy or programs

toward the territories. The D_ent Of the Interior currently has only that limited

authority derived from Secret_i_i Orde_ to com'd_nate services to the territories.Hence

the territories are recipients of _ teders/llramt Prollra_ns approved unilaterally by

individual departments and agencies in a proom devoid of any apparent or deliberate policy

thrust. Several shortcominlESru_t fram this _ limited leveraging of benefits which

could be gained by provid_ complccnentary prograrnr_ a failure to priorFdze federal

spending in the territories incoordirltion with territorial priorities and in support of major

problems; a generallyinad_..quateIn/orrna_/onbase as to which programs are being

administered in the territories.

At the territorial level, reports by the federal comptrollers and the General

Accounting Office continually point out major impediments to maximizing the benefits of

federal monies in the territoriem irmdequlte financJaJ and grant management systems,

shortage of managerial ta/ent4poor program planning,etc. Although the federa_

comptrollers have begun to provide some technical assistance in light of these problems,

inadequacies persist in some areas. Some believe, because of this situation, and because of

the ever increasing requests for _ect federal funds, that the Federa_ Government should

enhance its presence in the territories.
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At the same time, if the federal government is ¢o eHectively develop, coordinate, and

implement comprehensivepoliciesinsupportof the territories,thenitbecomes importantto

establisha viablehighlevelorganizationalarrangement at the federallevelinsupportof

such an effort. Such an approach does not and should not suuest that the federal

government may attempt to dictatepolicyor program directionswhich are clearly

territorialprerogatives.Rather,such an approachrecognizesthatthefederalgovernment

must effectively organize to carry ou_ its responsibilities _o the territorie_ Whatever

arrangemen¢ is made at the federal level _ improve po/icy coordination could be

accompanied by some adminstrativearrangement at the territoriallevel. The issues

underlying the need for coordinated federal policy with adm_ati_e suppor_ at the federal

and territorial [eve! Include the following:

a. How bestcan the federalgove_ment_ze tocarryou_ itsresponsibilitiesto

theterritories?

b. How best to ensure chat adequate irdormation is available at the territorial and

federal level to provide a basis for a coordinated effort which, recolv_zes the

territories' priorities and needs?

c. How to maximize the impact and efficiency of federal funds In the territories?

d. How best to organize the federal effort to facilitate economic development and

greater self-reliance in the territories?

The options presented below provide alternatives In response to three major needs for

organizational support:

I. A general need for techncialassistancein a range ol areas to territorial

governments (and possiblylocalorganizationswhich receivefederalgrants)in

suppor_ of general Infrastxuc_uredevelopment, program plannihg,program

implementation, and financial management.

2. Administrative suppor_ for federal policy, programs, and grants coordination.

3. The unencumbered conduct of past audit requirements established by the U.S.%

Congress. Copiedfrom original
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It should be noted here that the specific relationship of the FA5 with the federal

government wLll be determined by the outcome of the status negotiations. We don't know

what the form and substance of the FAS will include, aJthough it appears that the federaJ

government may assume major responsibilities in several areas:

a. defense

b. consultation _nforeign affairs

c. fh_ancial as_tance yet to be determined

d. auditing a._stance

The extent of federal presence necesau7 or de, able Is difficult to determine prior to

the outcome of the status negotiations, although most of the options discussedin this report

could be adapted to include the FA$.

L Office of Federal Comptroller= $.trict Audit Functio_

Under this option the office of Federal Comptroller would continue its =a_tion_

audit function but would eliminate its assistance to territorial governments in the area of

financial management. Because of the dual responsibilities of performing finanda_ aud],ts

and providing technical assistance to improve financia_ management, it is believed by some

that the federal comptrollers could in time compromise their audit integrity.

To ensure tota_ independence and objectivity, the Federal CompCrolters could report to

the Inspector General Those (21)members of the comptrollers; staffs who currently provide

technicad assistance in financial management would be transferred to a separate function

with responsibitity _or provision of all technical assistance in financ.L_l management.
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_Advantages

I. This option would permit federal comptrollers to return to the strict audit function for

which they were originally established.

2. The objectivity and integrity of the audit function would be enhanced.

Disadvantages

I. This option would require the establishment of an alternative mechanism for providing

technical assistance in financial management.

H. Officeof Federal Coordination

Offices of federal coordination would be established at the territorial level to provide

a range of services to the territorial governmenta. These offices would in no way attemp= to

set territorial priorities but would serve as a federal field office (as an arm of the cabinet

department with r_ponsibility for the territories as determined under Question 5 of

Policy Review) with major responsibilities for coordination of technical assistance across a

............ range of program areas, and for communications between the federal government and the

territorial governments. These offices would have the lead for coordinating in the field

among all federal agencies with territorial programs. Under Question 5, for example these

offices could be headed by special Assistants to the Assistan_ Secretary. ]'hese offices

would have the following general responsibilities:

I. M_nudninl_ communcation between the federal government and the territorial

governments.

2. Carrying out technicalasskstancein the area of finandal managemen_ now

provided by the federal comptrotlers.

3. Coordinating provision of technical assistance in other areas as needed.

8. Establishing an information base for the federal 8overnment and the territorial

:_ o c government to tnc.lude common definitions, format, and coordinating mechanisms
o

o _ _" regarding territorial funding requeszs.
• CD
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_. Developing proposals cooperatively with territorial governments for refining

funding to the territories, to improve long range planning and coordination at the
federal and territorial levels.

6. Working with territories to implement joint federal-territorial basic CIP and

economic development planning including needs, goals, and funding

arrangements. (The territories would retain responsibility for setting funding and

development priorities).

Advantal_es

1. This option would help _ the provision of a range of technical assistance

that is currently requested but often not provided.

2. This option recognizes that the federal government has a major responsibility for

assisting the territorial governments to become fiscally solvent and stable.

3. This option would establish art orderly and coordinated process for federal review

of territorial funding at the territorial level

#. The es-t_tblishement of an lcdormation base that both the territories and the

federal government understand and agree upon will give the territories greater

credibility in the fundir_ proces= and facilitate more eHicient federal responses.

5. This option would relieve the federal comptroller of responsibility outside the

traditional audit role and thereby enhance his audit objectivity.

Disadvantages

I. The effective provision of necessary technical assistance would require

coordination among federal agencies which might be difficult without adequate

administrative support.

2. If not actively supported by the territorial governments, this option could

become a substitute for tmitorial initiative.

3. This could be seen by territorial zovernments as undue interference.

q. If responsibilities were not ¢iretully delineated there could be some duplication
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HI. Secretary's Policy Representative

The Secretary with major responsibility for the territories (as determined under

Question #5 of this policy review) would assign a person_l representative to the territories in

the Pacific, and given the enormous distance separating the territories, a personal

representative to the U.S. Virgin Islands. These individunls would have major responsibility

for communication between the territorial governments and the federal government. The

Secretary's Representatives would be supported by a small stall as appropriate, and would

advise the Secretary regarding federal coordination needs and territorial priorities, and

would make recommendations regarding appropriate federal action.

Advantages:

I. This would ensure greater visibility and cognizance of territorial problems.

2. This would improve communicltions with the territories.

3. This would help ensure high level policy a_tention to territorial matters.

Disadvantal_es

I. Day-to-day administrative needs miEht not be met under this arrangement.

2. The technical assistance needs of the territories would not be met under this

option.

3. Although high level attention would be given to territorial matters, the necessary

mechanism for foilowup would be lacking.

IV. Status Quo- U.S. Government Comptrollers and Some Pro[_ram Personnel

• Copied from original
Advanta._es material in the

Georgetown Univ. Library

L no new personnel or funding would be required
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1. the technical assistance needs of the territories would not be met

2. no real coordination of communications and programs at the field level would
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Attachment I

FEDERAL PRESENCE IN U.S. T_RITORIES BY AGDICY:

Staff and Number of Programs ( )

American Guam Northern Virgin
Samoa _rianas Islands

s (i) 2 (3)
ACTION 8 (i) 2 (3)

AGRICULTUR_ 3 (2) 1 (I) 19 (4)

co_cE 9 (2) 9 (2)

JUSTICE 31 (4) 74 (3)

GSA 4 (I)

f_* 3 (I) 15 (3) 1 (I) 15 (3)

HUD 3 (I) 2 (I)

LABOK 2 (1) 4 (2) 4 (2)

o_ I (1) 2 (i)

-_ 2 (!)STA_.

DOT 27 (2) 34 (2)

m_z_sm_ 72 (2)
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• -......._.--::-__ .................... Attachment 2

................-- ....:........... Estimated Costs of Options

................. Dollars in
Personnel Thousands

C_Arrent Comptroller Organization 71 2,982
Lens - Technical Assistance Staff 12 505

(a) I Net - Comptrollers - Audit Only 59 $,4771-/

(b) Current Technical Assistance Staff
Limited FMS 12 505

Additional Resources need to

enhance FMS support _ 415 ...

Subtotal - Technical Assistance (FMS) 21 920

(c) Plus Expanded TARole - including
Budget, Comm., _ucation, etc. _ 20 1,416

II Total - Technical Assistance 41 ___23_6

(d) Secretary' s Representatives :

Copied_romoriginal At each location: (Pacific and Caribbean)

mateMal in the i Representative
2 Staff Support

eorgetown Univ. Library
Pacific Caribbean

Salary 80 80 160
Not to be reproduced Travel 15 I0 (6) 2_

without specific

permissionin wMtm|II Total - Secretary's Representatives

It should be noted that the current Comptroller Organization of 71 wcsitions
identifies 12 in Technical Assistance and 59 in Audit. However, because of
several fiscal crises in TTPI, Guam, and American Samoa, 9 auditors are
actually being utilized to augment the TA Staff.

(a) = Option I
(b) + (c) = Cption II
(d) = Option III
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Attachment 3

E_timated Costs of 0wt_gn _ _bove F_ ,7_ ,_eve_s

Staff Cost

Option I

Federal Comptroller -- ---
Strict audit function

Opti6n II
/

Office of Federal Coordination

within lead agency 20 $1,416,000

Ootion III _ ,.
" Copied from onginml

Secretary' s Policy material in the
Remr •sentative (2) 6 185,000

Georgetown U_v. LibrarM,

0otion IV
Not to be reproduced

Status quo without specific -- ---

-_ri_sion in writing.

These figures assume the following:

I. Option I alone is actually a net reduction in costs from the FY '79 level.

2. Option II assumes that the technical assistance staff of the comptrollers is
transferred to the Office of Federal Coordination.
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